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N E - TW O -THREE ; o ne - t wo 
t h ree - glide !" sa id Pro fessor 
Bartet. emphasizing his inst ruc
t ions by a b risk collision of his 

palms at ' '"glide.'' "One-two-three ~ one
t wo-three- glide ! " 

Round a nd round t.he ballroom went 
the seventeen st ruggling li ttle couples 
of t he F r iday a fter noon dancing class. 
R ound and round went t heir reflect ions 
wi t h them, swimming rhythmically in the 
polished, dark fl oor- white and blue and 
pink fo r t.he gi rls : black, wit h dabs of 
whit.e, for t he whiLe-colla red , white-gloved 
boys; and spnrks and sli vers of high lights 
ever ywhere as the gl ist en ing pumps 
flickered a long the surface like a school of 
flying fish. E very small pink face- with 
one exception - was painstaking a nd set 
for duty. ] t was a conscientious little 
merry-go-round . 

"One-two-three; one-two-t hree- glide! 
One-two-t hree ; one-two-t hree - glide ! 
One-two-t h 1:1 a ! Mister Penrod 
Schofield. you lose the step. Your left 
Coot ! No, no ! T his is t he left ! See- like 
me ! Nowagain ! One-two-three; one-two
three- glide! Better ! 1\'1 uch better ! Again! 
One- two-t.hree; one-two-th ree - glt - 
Stop! Mr . Penrod Schofield , t his dancing 
class is provided by the ki nd parents oC t he 
pupilses as much to lea rn the manners-s of 
good societies as to da nce. You t hink you 
shal.l eVer see a gen tleman in good societies 
to t ickle his part ner in t he dance t ill she 
say Ouch? Never! I assure you it is not 
done. Again ! Now t hen ! Piano, please ! 
One-two-t h ree ; one- t w·o-three - glid e ! 
M r. P~n rod SchOfield, your right Coot
your rIght foot. ! No. no ! top!" 

. The merry-go-round came to a stand
stIll. 

<. Mr. Penrod Schofield and partner"
P rofessor Bartet wiped his brow- "will 
you kindly observe me? One-two-three
glide ! o ! ow then- no; you will please 
keep your places, ladies and gentlemen. 
~r. Penrod Sc~ofield , 1 would puttickly 
like your attent ion ; this is for you' " 

"Pickin' on me again!" murmured the 
smoldering Penrod t o his small , unsy mpa
thetic partner. "Con' t let me alone a 
minute ! " 

"Mister George Bassett, please step to 
the cen t.er, " said the professor. 

Mr. Bassett, nged eleven, complied 
with modest alacrity. 
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t han Mi Rennsdale, might have been 
selected as the example of perfection- or 
perhaps her rem ark was only woman. 

"Stopping everybody for that boy ' " 
said Marjorie. 

Penrod, across t he circle from her, 
heard disti nctl y- nay, he was obviously 
intended to hear ; but over a scorched 
heart he preserved a stoic front. \Vhere
upon Marjorie whispered derisively in the 
ear of her part ner, Iitt.le Maurice Levy , 
who wore a pearl pin in his t ie. 

"Again, please, every body- ladies and 
ge n t le me n !" c r ied Pro fessor Ba r t e t. 
"Mister Penrod Schofield, if you please. 
pay puttickly a ttent ion I Piano, please ! 
Now t hen!" 

T he lesson proceeded. At t he close of 
the hour Professor Burt.ct st.epped to the 
center of t.he room and clapped his hands 
for attent ion. 

" Ladies and gentlemen, if you please 
to seat yourselves Quietl y ," he said ; " r 
speak to you now about t omorrow. As 
you a ll know 1\1 ister Penrod Scho
fie1d , 1 am not sl icking up in u t ree out
side t hat window ! H you do me t he fafer 
to exnmine I am her , insides of the room. 
Now then ! P iano, pI- no. 1 do not wis h 
t he piano! As you a ll know, t his is t he 
last lesson of t he season u nt.il next October. 
Tomorrow is our special afte rnoon; be
ginning th ree o'clock, we dance the coti!· 
Ion. But t his afternoon come the test 
of manners-so You must see if each know 
how to make a Ii t Uc formal ca ll li ke a 
grown-up people in good societies. You 
have had good. perfect inst.ruction; let 
us see if we know how to perform like 
societ ies ladies and gentlemen twenty-six 
years of age. 

" Now, when you a re dismissed each 
lady will go to her home a nd prepare t.o 
receive a call . T he gent.lemen will a llow 
t he ladies time to reach their houses and 
to prepare to receive callers; t hen each 
gentleman will call upo n a lady and beg 
t he pleasure t o engage her Cor a part ner 
in the cotillon tomorrow. You all know 
the correct, proper form for these calls, 
because d idn 't 1 work teaching you last 
lesson till I thought 1 would d rop dead ? 
Yes. Now each gentleman, if he r ach a 
lady 's house behind some other gentlemn. n, 
then he must go somewhere else t o a Indy 's 
house. and keep ca ll ing until he secures a 
partner ; so, as t here a re t he same n umber 
of both, everybody shall have a pn.rt ner. " T eacher's pet !" wllispered Penrod 

hoarsely . He had not hing but contempt 
for George Bassett. T he parents, guard

.r' ow'y tI • • C ' . fU' e 'G ..... I .. eretu e d I .. IU D I"' . .. do .. $ - J l owl y ' h e Da r . DI", I .. bh e d "Now plen.se all remelnber that if in 

ians, aunts, uncles. cousins, governesses. housemaids, cooks, chau ffeurs and coachmen, 
appert ain ing to t he members of the dancing class, a ll dwelt in t he same part of town 
and shared certa in communal theories; and among t he most firmly establisbed was 
that which maintained George Bassett to be t he best boy in town. Contrariwise, t he 
unfort unate Penrod, because oC some dazzling and Quixot.ic but disast rous attempts to 
control forces fa r beyond him, had been given a clear title as t.he worst boy in t own. 
But, as the population was considera bly over one hundred thousand , there must have 
been any number of boys wholly unknown to t his circle, wide as it was; hence it is 
possible that neither estimate was exact . 

" M iss Rennsd ale will please do me the Cafer to be Mr. George Bassett's partner 
for one moment ." sa id Professor Bartet. "Mr. Penrod Schofield will please give his 
a t tent ion. Miss Rennsdale and Mister Bassett, obliche me, if you please. Others please 
watch. Piano, please ! ow t hen !" 

Miss Rennsdale, aged e ight - the youngest lady in t he class- and Mr. George Bassett 
one-t wo-t hree-glidcd with consummate technic fo r t he better ed ucat ion of Penrod 
Schofield. i t is possibJe that a mber-curled beauti ful l\i"a rjorie J ones felt that she. rather 

. case :M isler Penrod chofield, when 
you make your call on a lady I beg you please remember that gentlemen in good societies 
do not scratch the back in societ ies n.s you appear to attempt; so please a llow t he hands 
to rest carelessly in the lap. Now please all remember that if in case Mis ter Penrod 
Schofield, if you please ! Gentlemen in societies d o not scratch the back by causing 
frictions bet.ween it and the back of t heir chairs either! Nobody else is itching here. 
I do not itch! I cannot talk if you must itch. fn the name of Heaven , why must you 
a lways itch? " 'hat was I saying? \Vhere- ah! the cotillon - yes ! For the cotillon it 
is important nobody shall fa il t o be here t omorrow; but if anyone should be so very ill 
he cannot possible come he must write a very polite note of regrets in t he form of good 
societies t o his engaged partner to excuse himself- and he must give the reason. 

" I do not think anybody is going to be t hat sick tomorrow- no ; and I will find out 
and report to parent.s if anybody would try it and not be. But it is import~nt Cor the 
cotillon that we have an even number of so many couples, and if it should happen tha t 
some one comes and her part ner has sent her a poli te note t hat he has genuine reasons 
why he cannot come, the note must be handed at once to me. so t hat 1 arrn.nge some 
other part.ner. Is a ll understood? Yes. The g:entlemen will rem ember now t.o a llow 
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the ladies plenty of time to reach their houses and prepare 
to receive calls. Ladies and gentlemen, I thank you for 
your polite attention." 

It was nine blocks to the house of Marjorie Jones; but 
Penrod did it in less than seven minutes from a flying 
start- such was his haste to lay himself and his hand for 
the cotiIIon at the feet of one who had so recently spoken 
unamiably of him in public. He had not yet learned that 
the only safe male rebuke to a scornful female is to stay 
away from her- especially if that is what she desires. 
However, he did not wish to rebuke her; he wished simply 
and ardently to dance the cotillon with her. Resentment 
was swallowed up in hope. 

The fact that Miss Jones' feeling for him bore a strik
ing resemblance to that of Simon Legree for Uncle Tom, 
deterred him not at nil. Naturally he was not wholly 
unconscious that when he should lay his hand for the 
cotiIlon at her feet it would be her inward desire to step 
on it ; but he believed that if he were first in the field 
Marjorie would have to accept. These things are governed 
by law. 

It was his fond intention to reach Marjorie's house even 
in advance of herself, and it was with grave misgiving that 
he beheld a large automobile at rest before the sainted gate. 
Forthwith, a sinking feeling ensued inside him as little 
Maurice Levy emerged from the front door of the house. 

H'Lo, Penrod!" said Maurice airily. 
"What you doin' in there?" inquired Penrod. 
" In where?" 
.. In Marjorie's." 
"Well, what shouldn't I be doin' in Marjorie's?" 

returned Mr. Levy indignantly. "I was inviting her for 
my partner in the cotillon- what you s'pose?" 

"You haven't got any right to!" protested Penrod 
hotly. "You can't do it yet." 

" I did do it yet!" said Maurice. 
"You can't!" insisted Penrod. "You got to allow them 

time first . He said the ladies had to be allowed time to 
prepare." 

" Well, ain't she had time to prepare?" 
" 'Vhen? " Penrod demanded, stepping close to his rival 

threateningly. "I'd like to know when " 
"When?" echoed the other with shrill triumph . "When? 

Why, in mamma's sixty-horsepowder limousine automobile, 
what Marjorie came home in with me! I guess that's 
when! .. 

An impulse in the direction of violence became visible 
upon the countenance of Penrod. 

.. I expect you need some wiping down," he began 
dangerously. " J'II give you sumpthing to remem " 

"Oh, you will '" Maurice cried wit.h astonishing trucu
lence, contorting himself into what he may have considered 
a posture of defense. 

"Let's see you try it, you - you itcherl" 
• 

For the moment defiance from such 
a source was dumfounding. T hen, luck
ily, Penrod recollected something and 
glanced at the automobile. 

Perceiving therein not only the alert 
chauffeur but the magnificent outlines 
of Mrs. Levy. his enemy's mother, he 
maneuvered his lifted hand so that 
it seemed he had but meant to scratch 
his ear. 

"Well, I guess I better be goin'," he 
said casually. "See you t'morrow!" 

Maurice mounted to the lap of luxury, 
and Penrod strolled away with an as
sumption of careless ease which was put 
to a severe stra in when, from the rear 
window of the car, a sudden protuber
ance in the nature of a small, dark, curly 
head shrieked scornfully: 

"Go on- you big stiff!" 
The cotillon loomed dismally before 

Penrod now; but itwas his duty to secure 
a partner and he set about it with a dreary 

• 
heart. The delay occasioned by his Cruit-
less attempt on Marjorie and the alter
cation with his enemy at her gate had 
allowed other ladiesampletime to prepare 
Cor callers-and to receive them. Sadly 
he went Crom house to house, finding that 
he had been preceded in one after the 
other. Altogether his hand Cor the cotH
Ion was declined eleven times that after
noon on the legitimate ground of previous 
engagement. This with Marjorie scored 
off al1 except five of the seventeen possi
ble partners; and four of the five were 
also sealed away from him, as he learned 
in chance encounters with other boys 
upon the street . 

One lady alone remained; he bowed 
to the inevitable and entered this lorn 
damsel's gate at twilight with an air of 
great discouragement. The lorn damsel 
was Miss Rennsdale, aged eight. 

'Ve are apt to forget that there are 
actually t imes of life when too much 
youth is a handicap. Miss Rennsdale 
was beautiful; shedanced likea premiere; 
she had every charm but age. On that 
account alone had she been allowed so 
much time to prepare to receive callers that it was only by 
the most manful efforts she could keep her lip from trembling. 

A decorous maid conducted the long-belated applicant 
to her where she sat upon a sofa beside a nursery governess. 

The decorous maid a n
nounced him composedly as 
he made bis entrance. 

•• Mr. Penrod Schofield !" 
Miss Rennsdale suddenly 

burst into loud sobs. 
.. Oh!" she wailed. .. I 

just knew it would be him!" 
T hedecorousmaid's com

posure vanished at once
likewise her decorum. She 
clapped her hand over her 
mouth and fled, uttering 
distinctly indecorous 
sounds. The governess , 
ho"vever, set herself to com
fort her heartbroken charge, 
and resently succeeded in 
restating Miss Rennsdale to 
:l semblance of that poise 
with which a lady receives 
callers and accepts invita
tions to dance cotillons. 
However, she continued to 
sob at intervals. 

Feeling himself at per
haps a disadvantage Penrod 
made offer of his hand for 
the morrow with a little 
embarrassment. Following 
the form prescribed by Pro
fessor Bartet he advanced 
several paces toward the 
stricken lady and bowed 
formally . 

.. I hope," he said by rote, 
•• you're well, and your par
ents also in good health. 
May I have the pleasure oJ 
dancing the cotillon as your 
partner t'morrow after
noon?" 

T he wet eyes of M iss 
Rennsdale sea rched his 

countenance without 
pleasure and a shiv
ering sob wrung her 
small shoulders; but 
the governess whis
pered to her instruc
tively and she made 
a great effort . 

" I tllU-thank you 
fu-for your polite 
in vu- in vu - i n vu ta
t ion; and I ac " 
Thus fa r she pro
gressed when emo
tion Overcame her 
again; she beat fran
tically upon the sofa 
with fists and heels. 
"Oh, I did want it 
to be Georgie Bas
sett! .. she lamented 
tearfully. 

"No, no, no!" said 
the governess, and 
whispered urgently, 
whe r eupon Mis s 
Rennsdale was able 
to complete he r 
acceptance. 

"And l ac-accept 
wu-with pu-pleas
ure!" she moaned 
an~ immediately, ut~ 
tenng a loud yell, 
flung herself face 
downward upon the 
sofa, clu tching her 
governess convul
s ively. 

Somewhat discon
certed , Penrod 
bowed again. 

"I thank you for 
you r polite accept
ance," he murmured 
hurriedly; "and I 
trust-I trust-
I forget. Oh, yes- I 
trust we shall have a 
most enjoyable occa

sion. Please present my compliments to your parents; and 
I must now wish you a very good a fternoon." 

Concluding these courtly demonstrations with another 
bow he withdrew in fai r order, though thrown into partial 
confusion in the hall by a final wail from his crushed 
hostess : 

.. Why couldn't it be anybody but him!" 
Next morning Penrod woke in profound depression of 

spirit, his Saturday ominous before him. He pictured 
Marjorie Jones and Maurice, graceful and light-hearted, 
flitting by him fairylike, loosing silvery laughter upon him 
as he engaged in the struggle to keep step with a partner 
about four years and two feet his junior. It was hard 
enough for Penrod to keep step with a girl of his size. 

The foreboding vision remained with him, increasing 
in vividness, throughout t he forenoon. Nevertheless he 
was able to take some interest in an amateur drug store in 
the storeroom of the empt.y stable, whither he bent his 
gloomy footsteps after breakfast. . . . I t was the 
habit of Penro~'s mother not to throwaway anything 
whatsoever until years of stora~e conclusively proved 
there would never be a use for It ; but a recent house
cleaning had ejected upon the bac.k porch a great quantity 
of bottles and other paraphernaha of medicine left over 
fr?~ iIIn~ in the family during a period of sev~ral years. 
T ms debTis ~ella , ~he cook, had collected in a large market 
basket, addmg to It some bottles of flaVOring extracts that 
had proved ~npopular in the household; also, old catsup 
bo.ttles; a Jar ?r .two of preserves gone bad; various 
rejected dental hqUlds- and other things. And she carried 
the basket out to the storeroom in the stable. 
. Penrod, communing silently with his wistful dog, Duke, 
In the storerQ9m, was at first unaware of what.good for
~une ~ad come his way. ~hin on palms, he sat upon the 
lron rim of a former aquaTiUrn and stared morbidly through 
the open door at the checkered departing back of Della. 
It was another who saw treasure in the basket she had left. 

Mr. ~amuel \Villiams, aged eleven, and congenial to 
Penrod In years, sex and disposition, appeared in the doo r
way, shaking into foam a black liquid within a pint bottle, 
stoppered by a thumb. 

"Yay, Penrod I" the visitor gave greeting. 
"Yay," said Penrod with slight enthusiasm. H'Vhat 

you got?" 
"Lickrish water." 
"prinkin's!" demanded Penrod promptly. T his is 

eqUlvalent.to the cry of "Biters" when an apple b shown, 
and estabhshes unquestionable title. 
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HDown to there!" stipulated Sam, removing his thumb 
to affix it firmly as a mark upon the side of the bottle- a 
check upon gormandizing that remained carefully in place 
while Penrod drank. This rite concluded, the visitor's 
eye fell upon the basket lately deposited by Della. He 
emitted tokens of pleasure . 

.. Looky! Looky! Looky there! That ain't any good 
pile o' stuff- oh, no! " 

"What for?" 
"Drug store!" shouted Sam. "We'll be partners " 
.. Or else," Penrod suggested, "I'll run the drug store 

and you be a customer " 
If No ! Partners!" insisted Sam with such conviction 

that his host yielded; and within ten minutes the drug 
store was doing a heavy business with imaginary patrons. 
Improvising counters with boards and boxes, and setting 
forth a very druggish-Iooking stock from t he basket, each 
of the partners found occupation to his taste- Penrod as 
salesman and Sam as prescription clerk. 

.. Here you are, madam!" said Penrod briskly, offer ing 
n vial of Sam's mixing to an invisible matron. "This will 
cure your husband in a few minutes. Here's the camphor, 
mister. Call again! ~ifty cents' worth of pills? Yes, 
madam. There you are! Hurry up with that dose for 
the nigger lady, Bill!" 

"I'll tend to it soon 's I get time, Jim," replied the pre
scription clerk. .. I'm busy fhin' the smallpox medicine 
for the sick policeman downtown." 

Penrod stopped sales to watch this operation. Sam had 
found an empty pint bottle and, with the pursed lips and 
measuring eye of a great chemist, was engaged in filling it 
from other bottles. First, he poured into it some of t.he 
sirup from the condemned preserves ; next some extinct 

hair oil; next the remaining contents of a dozen small 
vials cryptically labeled with physicians' prescriptions; 
next some remnants of catsup and essence of beef; then 
what was left in several bottles of mouthwash; after that 
a quantity of rejected flavoring extract-topping off by 
shaking into the mouth of the bottle various powders from 
small pink papers, relics of Mr. Schofield's influenza of 
the preceding winter. 

Sam examined the combination with concern, appearing 
unsat isfied. II 'Ve got to make that smallpox medicine good 
and strong!" he remarked; and, his artistic sense growing 
more powerful than his appetite, he poured about a quarter 
of the licorice water into the smallpox medicine. 

"What you doin'?" protested Penrod. "What you want 
to waste that lickrish water for? " 'e ought to keep it to 
drink when we're tired." 

"1 guess I've got a right to use my own lickrish water 
any way I want to," replied the prescription clerk. "1 tell 
you, you can't get smallpox medicine too strong. Look at 
her now'" He held the bottle up admiringly. "She's as 
black as lickrish. I bet you she's strong aU right!" 

141 wonder how she tastes?" said Penrod thoughtfully. 
"Don't smell so awful much'" observed Sam, sniffing the 

bottle- " a good deal though'" 
" I wonder if it would make us sick to drink it?" said 

Penrod. 
Sam looked at the bottle thoughtfully; then his eye 

wandered, fell upon Duke, placidly curled up near the door, 
and lighted with the advent of an idea new to him, but 
old, old in the world-older than Egypt! 

"Let's give Duke some!" he cried. 
That was the spark. They acted immediately; and a 

minute later Duke, released from custody with a competent 

potion of the smallpox medicine inside him, settled con
clusively their doub,ts concerning its effect. The patient 
animal. accustomed to expect the worst at all times, 
walked out of the door, shaking his head with an air of 
considerable annoyance, and opening and closing his mouth 
with singular intensity- and so repeatedly that they began 
to count the number of times he did it. Sam thought it was 
sixty-nine times, but Penrod had counted seventy-one 
before other and more st riking symptoms appeared. 

All things come from Mother Earth and must returtl 
Duke restored much at this time. Afterward he ate 
heartily of grass; and then, over his shoulder, he bent upon 
his mastE!t one inscrutable look and depart ed feebly to the 
front yard. Perhaps he felt he would stand a better chance 
for convalescence there. 

The two boys had watched the process with warm 
interest. 

"I told you she was strong!" said Mr. Williams proudly. 
"Yes, sir-she is!" Penrod was generous enough to 

admit. "I expect she's strong enough .. He paused 
in thought, and added: " We haven't got a horse any 
more." 

.. I bet you she'd fLX him if you had!" said Sam. And it 
may be that this was no idle boast. 

The pharl1).aceutical game was not resumed; the experi
ment upon Duke had made the drug store commonplace 
and stimulated the appetite for stronger meat . Lounging 
in the doo rway, the near-vivisectionists sipped licorice 
water alternately and conversed. 

.. 1 bet some of our smallpox medicine would fix ole 
P'fessor Bartet all right!" Quoth Penrod. " I wish he'd 
come along and ask us for some." 

( Co"tl "Ufl'd ." PaJl. 38) 
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HWe could tell him it was lickrish water," ";\-a-h!" exclaimed Penrod, smackir.g 
added Sam, liking the idea. "The two his li ps. "That was a good un!" 
bottles look almost the same." The eyes above the fence glistened. 

"Then we wouldn't have to go to his ole "Ask him if he don't want some," Penrod 
cotillan this afternoon," Penrod sighed. whispered urgently. "Quit drinkin' it! 

"There wouldn't be any!" It's no good any more. Ask him!" 
"Who's your partner, Pen?" .. What for ?" demanded the practical 
"'Vho's yours?" . Sam. 
"Who's yours? I just ast you." .. Go on and ask him!" whispered Penrod 
"Oh, she's all right!" And Pf!nrod fiercely. 

smiled boastfully. " Say, M'rice!" Sam culled, waving the 
"1 bet you ' wanted to dance with bottle- " Want some?" 

Marjorie!" said his friend. "Bring it here !" Mr. Levy requested. 
"Me? I wouldn' t dance with that girl "Come on over and get some," returned 

if she begged me to ! I wouldn't dance with Sam, being prompted. 
her to save her from drowning! I wouldn't "I can ' t. Penrod Schofield's after me." 
da .. " No, I'm not," said Penrod reassuringly. 

"Oh, no- you wouldn't!" interrupted " I won't touch you, M' ri ce. I made up 
Mr. \Villiams skeptically. with you yesterday afternoon- don't you 

Penrod changed his tone and became remember? You're all right with me, 
persuasive. M'rice." 

10 Look here, Sam," he said confidentially. Maurice looked undecided. But Penrod 
"I've got a mighty nice partner, but my had the delectable bottle again and, tilting 
mother don't like her mother; and so I've it above his lips, affected to let the cool 
been thinking I better not dance with her. liquid purl enrichingly into him, while with 
I'll tell you what I'll do; I've got a mighty his right hand he stroked his middle fat;ad e 
good sling in the house, and I'll give it to ineffably. Maurice's mouth watered. 
you if you'll change partners." "Here!" cried. Sam! stirred again by 

" You want to change and you don't even the superb mamfestattans of his friend . 
know who mine is !" said Sam, and he made "Gimme that' " 
the simple though precocious deduction: Penrod brought the bottle down, sur
"Yours must be a lala! 'Well, I invited prisingly full after so much gusto, but with
Mabel Rorebeck, and she wouldn't let me held it from Sam ; and the two scuffled for 
change if I wanted to. Mabel Rorebeck'd its possession. Nothing in the world could 
rather dance with me," he continued have so worked upon the desire of the 
serenely, "than anybody; and she said yearning observer beyond the fence. 
she was awful afraid you'd ast her. But " Honest, Penrod - you ain't gain' to 
I ain't goin' to dance wit.h Mabel after aU, touch me if I come in your yard ?" he called. 
because this morning she sent me a note " Honest ? " 
about her uncle died last night-and P'fes- "Cross my heart!" answered Penrod, 
sor Bartet' ll have to find me a partner holding the bottle away from Sam. " And 
after I get there. Anyway I bet you we'll let you drink aU you want." 
haven't got any sling- and I bet your Maurice hastily climbed the fence and 
partner's Baby Rennsdale!" while he was thus occupied Mr. S~muel 

"What if she is?" said Penrod. "She's Williams received a great enlightenment. 
good enough for me!" . This speech held With startli ng rapidity Penrod, standing 
not so much modesty In solution as in- just outs ide the storeroom door, extended 
tended praise of the lady. Taken literally, his arm within the room, deposited the 
however, it was ~n ~nderstatement of the licorice water upon the counter of the drug 
facts and wholly inSIncere. store, seized in its stead the bottle of small-

"Yay!" jeered M:, Williams, upon whom pox medicine, and extended it. cordially 
his friend's hYPOCriSY was quite wasted. toward the advancing Maurice . 
.. How can your mother not like her Genius is like that- great, simple, broad 
mother? Baby Rennsdale hasn't got any strokes! 
mother! You and her' ll be a sight!" Dazzled, Mr. Samuel Williams leaned 

That was Penrod's own conviction ; and against the wall. He had the sensations of 
with this corroboration of it he grew so one who comes suddenly into the presence 
spiritl ess t hat he could .o~er no retort. He of a ehef-d'reuvre. Perhaps his first coherent 
slid to a despondent sitting posture upon thought was that almost universal one 
the doorsill and gazed wretchedly upon the on such huge occasions: "Why couldn't 1 
ground, while . his . companion went to have done that!" 
replenish t he liCOrice water at the hy- Sam might have been even more dazzled 
drant- enfeebling the potency of the liquor had he guessed that he figured not alto
no doubt, but making up for t.hat in gether as a spectator in the sweeping and 
quantity. ., . magnificent conception of the new Talley-

"Your mother gOIn With you to the rand. Sam had no partner for the cotillon . 
cotillon?" asked Sam when he returned. If Maurice was to be absent from that 

"No. She's goin' to meet me there. festivity- as it began to seem he might 
She's gain' somewhere first ." be- Penrod needed a male friend to take 

"So's mine," said Sam. "I'll come by care of Miss Rennsdale; and he believed 
for you." . he saw his way to compel Mr. Williams to 

.. All right!" Penrod Sighed. again. be that male friel1d. For this he relied 
"I better go beCore long. Noon whistles largely upon the prospective conduct of 

been blowin'." Miss Rennsdale when he should get the 
"All right!" said Penrod dully. matter before her- he was inclined to be-
Sam turned to go, but paused. The lieve she would favor the exchange. As for 

3chofields; house occupied a c~rn~r lot, and Talleyrand Penrod himself, he was going 
a new straw hat was peregnnat!ng along to dance that cotilIon with Marjorie Jones! 
the fence near the two b?ys. ThiS hat .be- "You can have all you can drink at one 
longed to some one p8SSlllg upon the Side- pull, M'rice," said Penrod kind ly. 
walk of the cross-street; and the some one "You said I could have aliI want!" pro-
was M aurice Levy. Even as they stared tested Maurice, reaching for the bottle. 
he halted and regarded them over the fence •• No, I didn't," returned Penrod quickly, 
with two small, dark eyes. Fate had hold ing it away frem the eager hand . 
brought about this moment and this " He did too! Didn't he, Sam?" 
confrontation. Sam could not reply; his eyes, fixed upon 

'''1..0 Sam !" said Maurice cautiously. the bottle, protruded strangely. 
" What' you doin'?" "You heard him- didn't you, Sam?" 
Penr~ at that instant haJ a singular "Well, if I did say it I didn't mean it!" 

experience- an intellectual shock like a said Penrod hastily, quoting from one oC 
Gash of fi re in the brain. Sitting in dark- the authorities. "Lookyhere, M'rice !" he 
ness, a great light flooded him with wild coptinued, assuming a more placative and 
brilliance. He gasped ! reasoning tone. .. That wouldn't be fair to 

"What you doin'?" repeated Mr. Levy. us. I guess we want some oC our own lick
Penrod sprang to his feet, shook the rish water,don't we? The bottle ain't much 

bot tle with s.top~ri,:g t.humb,.and took a over two-thirds full anyway. What r 
long drink With histnonlc unction. meant was, you can have all you can drink 

"What you doin'?" asked Maurice for at one pull." 
the third time, Sam Williams not having .. How do you mean?" 
decided upon a reply. "Why, this way: You can gulp all you 

It was Penrod who answered. want, so long as you keep swallering ; but 
.. Drinkin'lickrish water," he said simply, you can't take the bottle out of your mouth 

and wiped his mouth with such delicious and commence again. Soon's you quit 
enjoyment that Sam's jaded thirst was swallering it's Sam's turn." 
instantly stimulated. He took the bottle "No; you can have next, Penrod," said 
eagerly from Penrod. Sam. 



"Well, anyway. I mean M'rice has to 
give the bottle up the minute he stops 
swallering," 

Craft appeared upon the (ace of Maurice. 
like a poster pasted on a wall. 

.. I can drink so long I don't stop 
swallering? " 

"Yes; that's it," 
.. All right!" he cried. "Gimme the 

bottle! .. 
And Penrod placed it in his hand . 
.. You promise to let me drink until I 

quit swallering?" Maurice insisted. 
"Yes!" said both boys together. 
With that Maurice placed the bottle to 

his lips and began to drink. Penrod and 
Sam leaned forward in breathless excite
ment. They had feared Maurice might 
smell the contents of the bottle; but that 
danger was past- this was the crucial 
moment. Their fond est hope was that 
Maurice would make his first swallow a 
voracious one-it was impossible to im
agine a second. They expected one big, 
gulping swallow and then an explosion, 
with fountain effects. 

Little they knew the mettle of their man! 
Maurice swallowed once; he swallowed 
twice- and thrice- and he continued to 
swallow! No Adam's apple was scu;lptured 
on that juvenile throat, but the m~ernal 
progress of the liquid was not a :vhlt the 
less visible. His eyes gleamed. wlt~ cun
ning and malicious triumph, sidewise, . at 
the stunned conspirators; he was fulfillmg 
the conditions o( the draught, not once 
breaking the thread of that marvelous 
swallering. . 

His audience stood petrified. Already 
Maurice had swallowed more than they 
had given Duke- and still the liquor re
ceded in the upIiCted bottle! And now the 
clear glass gleamed above the dark con
tents full half the vessel's length- and 
Maurice went on drinking! Slowly the 
clear glass increased in its dimensions
slowly the dark diminished .. 

Sam Williams made a hornfied movement 
to check him- but Maurice protested pas
sionately with his disengaged arm, and , 
made vehement vocal noises rem.ind(ul of 
the contract; whereupon Sam desisted and 
watched the continuing performance in a 
state of grislY (asci.nation. . 

Maurice drank It all! He dramed the 
last drop threw the bottle in the air, and 
uttered l~ud ejaculations of triumph and 
satisfaction. , 

.. Hah ,,, he cried, blowing out hIS cheeks, 
inflating' his chest, squarin~ ~is s~oulders, 
patting his stomach, and wlpmg hiS mouth 
contentedly. "Hah! Ah! Aha! "Waha! 
'Vafwah! Ha! But that was good! . . 

The two boys stood looking at him m a 
stupor. M . 

"Well, I gotta say this," said aurl~e 
graciously: "You stuck to your bargam 
all right and treated me fair." . . 

Stricken with a sudden hornble SUSPI-• 
cion Penrod entered the storeroom m one 
stride and lifted the bottle of licorice water 
to his nose- then to his lips. It was weak, 
but good; he had made no mistake. And 
Maurice had really drained- to the dregs
the bottle of old hair tonics, dead catsups, 
syrups of undesirable preserves, condemned 
extracts of vanilla and lemon, decayed 
chocolate, ex-essence of beef, mixed den~al 
preparations, aromatic spirits of am~o~lla, 
spirits of niter, alcohol, arnica, q':lmll,te, 
ipecac, sal volatile, nux vomica and liconce 
water- with traces of arsenic, belladonna 
and strychnine. 

Penrod put the licorice water out. of 
sight and turned to face the others. ~auTice 
was seating himself 011 a box just outside the 
door and had taken a package of cigarettes 
from his pocket. 

"Nobody can see me from here, can 
they?" he said, striking a match. " You 
felle rs smoke?" 

"No," said Sam,staring at him haggardly. 
"No," said Penrod in a whisper. 
Maurice lit his cigarette and puffed 

showily. 
"Well, sir," he remarked, "you fellers 

are certainly square- I gotta say that 
much. Honest , Penrod, I thought you was 
after me! I did think so," he added sun
nily; "but now I guess you like me, or else 
you wouldn't of stuck to it about lettin' 
me drink it aU if I kept on swallering." 

He chatted on wit h complete geniality, 
smoking his cigarette in content. And as 
he ran from one topic to another his hearers 
stared at him in a kind of torpor. Never 
once did they exchange a gl:>.nce with each 
other; their eyes were frozen to Maurice. 
The cheerful . conversationalist made it 
evident that he was not without gratitude._ 

"Well," he said as he finished his ciga
rette~ and rose to go, " you feJlers have 
treated me nice- and some day you come 
over to my yard. I'd like to run with you 
fellers. You're the kind of fellers I like." 

Penrod's jaw fell; Sam's mouth had been 
open all the time. Neither spoke. 

" I gotta go," observed Maurice, con
SUlting a handsome watch. "Gotta get 
dressed for the cotillon right after lunch. 
Come on, Sam. Don't you have to go too?" 

Sam nodded dazedly. 
"Well, goodby, Penrod," said Maurice 

cordially. "I'm glad you like me all right. 
Come on, Sam." 

Penrod leaned against the doorpost and 
with fixed and glazing eyes watched the 
departure of his two visitors. Maurice was 
talking volubly, with much gesticulation, 
as they went; but Sam walked mechan
ically and in silence, his head sidewise, 
staring at his brisk companion. 

They. passed from sight, Maurice still 
conversmg gayly-and Penrod slowly be
took himself into the house, his head bowed 
upon his chest. 

Some three hours later Mr. Samuel 
Williams, waxen clean and in sweet rai
ment, made his reappearance in Penrod's 
yard, yodeling a code-signal to summon 
forth his friend. He yodeled loud, long and 
frequently, finally securing a feeble response 
from the Upper air. 

"Where are you?" shouted Mr. 'Villiams, 
his roving glance searching ambient heights. 
Another low-spirited yodel reaching his 
ear, he perceived the head and shoulders of 
his friend projecting above the roofridge of 
the stable. The rest of Penrod 's body was 
conce<;lled from view, reposing upon the 
opposite slant of the gable and precari
ously secured by the crooking of his eltiows 
over the ridge. 

"Yay! What you doin' up there? " 
"Nothin'." 
"You'd better be careful!" called Sam, 

:'You'll sli,de off and fall down in the alley 
If you don t look out . I come pert' near it 
last time we was up there. Come on down! 
Ain't you goin' to the cotiIlon?" 

Penrod made no reply. Sam came nearer. 
"Say," he called up in a guarded voice, 

"I wen~ to our telephone a while ago and 
asked him how he was feelin' , and he said 
he felt fine!" 

"So did I ," said Penrod. "He told me 
he felt bully!" 

Sam thrust his hands in his pockets and 
brooded. The opening of the kitchen door 
caused a diversion. It was Della. 

"Mister Penrod," she bellowed forth
with, "come ahn down from up there! 
Y'r mamma's at the dancin' class waitin' 
fer. ~e, an'. she's telephoned me they're 
gom to begm- an' what's the matter with 
ye? Corne ahn down fr'm up there!" 

"Come on! " urged Sam. ,. We'll be late. 
There .go ~aurice and Marjorie no\\:." 
. A gh.ttermg car went rapidly by, disci os
mg brI.efly .a genre picture o( Marjorie 
Jones m pink, supporting a monstrous 
s~e?-f of AI:r14~rican Beauty roses. Maurice, 
sitting shmmg and joyous beside her, 
saw ~oth boys and waved them a hearty 
greetmg as the car turned the corner. 

Penrod uttered some muffled words and 
then waved both arms- either in answer or 
as an expression of his condition of mind; 
it may have "been a gesture of despair. 
How much intention there was in this act
o.bviously so rash, considering the posi
tIon h~ occupied- it is imp'ossible to say. 
Undemably there must remain a suspicion 
of deliberate purpose. 

Della screamed and Sam shouted. 
Penrod had disappeared (rom view. 

~he delayed dancing class was about to 
begm a most uneven cotillon under the 
direction of its slightly frenzied instructor, 
when Samuel Williams arrived. 

Mrs. Schofield hurriedly left the ballroom; 
and Miss Rennsdale, flushed with sudden 
happiness, curtsied profoundly to Professor 
Bartet and obtained his attention. 

"I have telled you fifty times," he in
formed her passionately ere she spoke, If I 
cannot make no such a changes. If your 
partner comes you have to dance with him. 
You are going to drive me crazy, sure! 
What is it? 'Vhat now ? 'V'hat you want?" 

The damsel curtsied again and handed 
him the following communication, addressed 
to herself: 

"Dear Madam Please excuse me from 
dancing the cotillion with you this after
noon as I have fell off the barn 

"Sincerly yours 
" PENROD SCHo nELD. " 
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